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With warm weather and sunshine comes spending lots of time outside. We tend to take 

advantage of the few nice months we have and soak up every bit of warmth and sun we 

can get. While spending time outdoors and keeping physically active is great, the 

damaging effects the sun can have on our skin is not so great, in fact, it can be deadly. 

The  UV rays from both the sun and tanning beds are known to cause cancer and 

damage skin cells. These devastating effects are cumulative, meaning that the damage 

done doesn’t heal or go away with time. Each tan or sunburn you get is more damage 

done to the DNA of your cells. If enough damage builds up over time it causes skin cells 

to start growing out of control which leads to skin cancer. Nearly 5 million people are 

treated for skin cancer each year in the United States. Skin cancer can be serious, 

expensive, and sometimes even deadly. Fortunately most skin cancers can be prevented 

by using sunscreen, wearing appropriate clothing, and practicing other sun safe 

behaviors. 

Skin Myths 
I am not at risk to get skin cancer because I don’t spend a lot of time outdoors. 

 Brief sun exposures throughout the year can add up to significant damage for people 

with fair skin. These brief moments can include driving with the sunroof open or walking 

around outdoor shopping centers. These cumulative, everyday exposures are linked to 

skin cancer.  
 

A tanning bed is safer than UV rays from the sun. 

The UV light from tanning beds impacts skin in a variety of ways including wrinkles, sun 

spots, and freckles. Using tanning beds is hazardous because the UV radiation they 

deliver damages your skin. If you are looking for a healthier tan, consider sunless 

tanning products such as lotions and spray tans. In addition, getting a “base tan” before 

going on vacation or starting the summer can be highly damaging. It in no way helps 

protect you from future sunburns or skin cancer.  
 

People who tan easily and rarely burn will not get cancer. 

There is no such thing as a healthy suntan. Any change in your natural skin color is a sign 

of skin damage. Tanning greatly increases your risk of developing skin cancer. The 

increase in skin pigment called melanin, which causes your skin to tan, is a sign of 

damage. Every time your skin color changes after sun exposure, your risk of developing 

sun-related ailments increases. Over time, being in the sun often – even if you don’t 

burn – can lead to skin cancer. 
 

You don’t need to wear sunscreen on a cloudy day. 

This  is simply not the case. Even under cloud cover, it is possible for the sun to harm 

your skin and eyes and cause long-term damage. It is important that you protect 

yourself with sunscreen, even in cloudy weather. 
 

 SPF 30 is the all SPF protection you need; anything higher is all the same. 

If you do not apply enough sunscreen (1 oz. for your body and 1 T. for your face) it may 

result in a lower SPF than the labeled protection level. For instance, if you under-apply 

your SPF 30 sunscreen, you may only get the protection level of SPF 15. Higher SPF 

sunscreens can help compensate for the fact that people usually do not apply enough. 
 

Teenagers and young people don’t have to worry about skin cancer. It only 

affects older adults. 

Melanoma is the most common form of cancer in young adults, ages 25 to 29 and is 

increasing in women ages 15 to 29. You should check your skin monthly and be alert to 

changes in the number, size, shape or color of spots on your skin. Pay special attention 

to moles – especially moles that have changed, bleed or itch. 

May is Skin Cancer Awareness Month 
For more information visit www.cdc.gov or www.skincancer.org 


